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Patch Size Distribution Analysis – Current Condition

1 Introduction
This assessment summarizes patch size distributions across Kenkeknem Forest Tenures Ltd.’s First Nation
Woodland Licence (FNWL N1I) to guide forest resource planners towards achieving targets. This document will
provide information detailing the assumptions of the analysis and guidance for interpreting the results.

2 Approach
2.1 PATCH DEFINITION & CRITERIA
Criteria and assumptions for this patch size assessment are as follows:
►

Strives for consistency with the Biodiversity Guidebook and/or “Regional Biodiversity
Conservation Strategy Update Note #4 – An Approach for Patch Size Assessments in the
Cariboo Forest Region”.

►

Patches are defined as a contiguous area with a common seral stage based on age, natural
disturbance type (NDT) and BEC variant.
a)

Specific features used to create or separate patches include:
i) Seral Stages (Very Early (0-20), Early (21-40), Mid, Mature, Old).
ii) Landscape Unit boundaries; and
iii) Lakes and major rivers.

b) Specific features that did not create or separate patches include:
i) NDT and/or BEC unit boundaries;
ii) Pine and fir groups within NDT 4;
iii) Single line watercourses; and
iv) Roads.
►

Patch size criteria and thresholds were applied according to Table 1. Minimum distances to
separate patches defined in Table 2.

Table 1. Patch size criteria and thresholds
Patch Size Class (target % range in each class)
NDT

BEC unit

0-40 ha

41-80 ha

80 - 250 ha

40-250 ha

>250 ha

1

All

30-40%

30-40%

20-40%

n/a

n/a

2

All

30-40%

30-40%

20-40%

n/a

n/a

3b (Fdi

SBSdw, SBSmh, SBSmw,

throughout)

ICHdk

20-30%

25-40%

30-50%

n/a

n/a

All others

10-20%

n/a

n/a

10-20%

60-80%

All

30-40%

30-40%

20-30%

n/a

n/a

3a (Fdi
absent)
4

Source: Biodiversity Guidebook
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Table 2. Minimum Distance to Separate Patches.

Patch Size
Small
Medium
Large
Very Large

Minimum Distance
to Separation
50 m
100 m
200 m
200 m

Buffer Distance
Applied
25 m
50 m
100 m
100 m

2.2 DATE OF RECORD FOR THE ANALYSIS
The patch statistics presented here are current to June 2021 and include any blocks that were logged or CP
approved as of this date.

2.3 DATA GATHERING AND PREPARATION
Several data sets were incorporated into the patch size analysis, including:








Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification (BEC) (v11),
Landscape Unit Administration Boundaries,
Crown Forested Landbase (CFLB) data (Forsite derived- CFLB process described below),
Vegetation Resources Inventory (VRI) Provincial Data (projected to 2021),
Provincial Burn Severity Mapping;
Provincial Reporting Silviculture Updates and Land Status Tracking System (RESULTS) data, and
Forest Tenure Administration (FTA) data.

2.4 DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS
The following methodology was applied to identify patches and assign a patch size class:
1.

The crown forested landbase (CFLB) was determined based on forest cover attributes and
ownership. The BC Land Classification Scheme (BCLCS) was used in conjunction with the stand
harvest history to determine non-forested areas. Non-crown land was excluded from the CFLB.

2.

The provincial BEC variant mapping (version 11) was used to help define NDTs. All NDT 3 polygons
were reclassified as either 3A (Douglas-fir absent) or 3B (Douglas- fir present), based on the BEC
variants listed in the LU Planning Guide.

3.

Prior to assigning seral stage, a final age was assigned to the landbase. The following data sets were
included into analysis as detailed below.
►

Block data (logged, active, and approved blocks) are captured through a combination of block
source data. The provincial Consolidated Cutblocks layer is the basis of non-client block data.
An age is assigned based on the harvest year. Openings that exist in RESULTS Openings are
included if the opening is not already captured in the Consolidated Cutblock data, and data
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from FTA Cutblocks is only included where the opening does not already exist in Consolidated
Cutblocks or RESULTS Openings. From both RESULTS Openings and FTA data sources, only
openings indicative of logging and salvage activities are included. Any retired, removed,
deferred, or status reflective of cancellation or suspension are removed from the block data.
Block ages are calculated based on subtracting the disturbance date year from 2021. RESULTS
Reserves are removed from the block data sources after some processing to ensure only the
net block shapes are denuded from the land base. Any reserves with codes indicative of other
or dispersed reserve types are removed, in addition to any non-reserve area. The dominant
layer age was used to determine age of the reserves if it existed (age at time of survey and
adjusted to 2021). Blocks that are not already incorporated in the VRI, or young blocks (i.e. <
20 years old) with large age discrepancies between the block and VRI age were incorporated
into the resultant.
►

Where no block or reserve data exists, the VRI stand age is projected to 2021 and applied to
the stand.

►

Finally, provincial burn severity mapping was incorporated. Areas with medium and high burn
severity ratings were depleted from the land base where stand ages were greater than the
age of the fire. These stands were then assigned a final age based on the fire age (i.e. 2017
fire will have no stand ages greater than 4 years old [2021-2017] where medium and high burn
severity mapping exists).

4.

Seral stage was then assigned to all of the CFLB stands and then the resultant was dissolved to
create a single patch layer defined by seral stage.

5.

A manual review of the patches was then conducted to clean up any block shape anomalies, such
as roads and right-of-way connecting patches.

6.

Patches were defined as areas with a similar seral stage that are positioned at least the minimum
distance to separation (Table 5) from other patches. This was accomplished by buffering patches
by half of the size-dependent minimum distances outlined in Table 2 (i.e. small patches buffered by
25 m, large patches buffered by 100 m). Where patch buffers overlapped, the adjacent patches
were treated as a single patch. Based on the total area of the joined patches (Very Early seral stage
only), a final patch size was assigned to each polygon.
Size-dependent minimum distances to separate patches were established through professional
opinion and expert consultation. Maintenance of landscape-level biodiversity requires strategically
placed buffers, reserves and other means to promote landscape connectivity (Forest Stewardship
Council Canada, 2005). Spatial ecology theories suggest that measuring connectivity is best
estimated by employing measures that take into account patch size and relative proximity
(Molianen & Nieminen, 2002). Recommendations from Environment Canada support a minimum
corridor width of 50 to 100 meters to promote connectivity but acknowledge that factors such as
patch size should be taken into consideration (Environment Canada, 2013). By applying sizedependent minimum distances to separate patches between 50 and 200 meters, we aim to model
a conservative representation of the impacts of connectivity and fragmentation on landscape-level
biodiversity that consider patch size across the landscape.
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7.

The final patches (Very Early seral) were then overlaid with the reporting linework (LUs, NDTs) in
order to create the patch size reporting. This resultant contained the spatial distribution of patches
across the landscape and their associated patch size.

8.

Finally, statistics were compiled for each landscape unit.

The final product consists of a GIS patch size resultant and an LU patch size report indicating patch size
distribution by seral stage and harvest opportunity by patch size. Harvest opportunity is provided as a guide
to where harvesting would best assist movement toward the desired patch size distribution for the area in
reference to the patch size maximum percent targets. The patch size report is included as part the seral
report and delivered within both an excel model and as a pdf printout.

3 Results & Data Interpretation
The following comments are applicable to results presented graphically and/or spatially:


Patch size target distributions are applicable to the Very Early seral stage (i.e. < 20 years). These
distributions represent the area of a LU disturbed in the last 20 years and therefore reflect recent
biotic and abiotic disturbance across the landscape.



Target area distributions only exist for Small, Medium, and Large patches. Where Very Large
patches occur on the land base, they should be considered to contribute to the Large patch target
(i.e. the sum of the Large and Very Large patches on the land base should aim to reflect the Large
patch size area distribution target by NDT).



Only target midpoints are shown on the patch size distribution graphs, however a range of values
is acceptable as outlined in Table 4.



‘Harvest Opportunity’ represents the amount of area that could be harvested in a patch size class
before the maximum patch size area target (LU Planning Guide) is reached for Very Early seral stage
in a given LU. The calculation takes into account the changes in area in patch size class and total
area in Very Early seral stage. It is not possible to achieve maximums in each patch size category so
consideration of the other patch size categories is required.



The ‘Harvest Opportunity’ illustrates potential harvesting opportunities that would move the
current patch size distribution towards the target distribution for each NDT. The areas associated
with patch size class in the graphical representation of harvest opportunity should be considered
the maximum potential and are best utilized to indicate the scale of imbalance relative to the target
area distributions. Creating patches that are associated with the greatest potential harvest
opportunity (i.e. the tallest bar) within each NDT should be considered first priority from a strict
patch size perspective. Where there is very little or no harvest potential shown in any of the classes,
it can be assumed that the NDT is either a very small component of the LU, or its patch size
distribution is close to the target distribution (and patches of any size can be created).
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Patch size statistics provided do not consider other resource values. It is up to forest planners to
determine if the suggested patch management strategy can be implemented while successfully
addressing other resource values.

3.1 TABULAR DATA INTERPRETATION
Results of the patch size distribution analysis
Patch_and_Seral_Distribution_Harvest_Opportunity.xlsx.

are

presented

graphically

in

the

Graphical representation of Patch Size Distribution Analysis results are displayed in the center column
of the ‘LU Summary Charts- Current’ Excel Sheet. Seral Stage Distribution Analysis results are
graphically represented in the left column, while results of the Patch Size Harvest Opportunity
Analysis are located in the right column of charts and tables. To create the desired set of tables and
associated charts, the user must indicate which landscape unit of interest. This can be achieved by
selecting the desired ‘LANDSCAPE_UNIT_NAME” in the filter menu (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. An example of the graphical representation of results. The filter menu is outlined in red. Users can toggle down this menu to select the landscape unit of interest.
The charts and graphs will automaticallt update to display results for the selected landscape unit.
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3.2 SPATIAL DATA INTERPRETATION
The spatial data created in this analysis is contained within two feature classes. Attribute fields and
descriptions are detailed below.

PATCH SIZE REPORTING – ‘PATCH_FINAL’ FEATURE CLASS

PATCH ANALYSIS
MAP_LABEL

Biogeoclimatic Zone, Subzone and Variant Code

BGC_LABEL

Biogeoclimatic Zone, Subzone and Variant Code

NDT

Natural Disturbance Type

LANDSCAPE_UNIT_NAME

Kamloops Landscape Unit name

BIODIVERSITY_EMPHASIS_OPTION

Biodiversity Emphasis Option (BEO)

CFLB

Polygon location within the CFLB (Yes – 1, No – 0)

Seral_Stage_1

Seral stage for Current. Patch = Very Early

Patch_Ha

Patch size of associated rolled up patch (ha)*

PatchClass

Patch class of associated rolled up patch

PatchSize

Patch size of associated rolled up patch

* Distance between similar patches described in Table 5

SERAL STAGE REPORTI N G – ‘SERAL_STAGE ’ FEATURE CLASS

SERAL ANALYSIS
Seral_Stage_1

Seral stage for Current. Patch = Very Early

Patch_Ha

Patch size of associated rolled up patch (ha)*

PatchClass

Patch class of associated rolled up patch

PatchSize

Patch size of associated rolled up patch
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